S P A

M E N U

Welcome to Miami, where opposites attract.
A cosmopolitan vibe thrives within a balmy,
beachfront

setting

and

ample

play

is

matched with relaxation. Take a moment to
indulge in renewal treatments by K’Alma
Spas. The curation of therapies draw from
our natural surroundings and distinct culture
to

impart

renewal

incorporating

from

natural

the

inside

elements,

ingredients, and refined techniques.
Here, serenity inspires energy.
Letting go leaves room to embrace.
Inner reflection leads to connection.

out,
pure

MASSAGES
THE AURA
A unique massage of energetic proportions using natural
healing crystals. Upon selection of your crystal (or as we
believe, the crystal will attract itself to you), absorb its
distinct energies alongside a massage with coconut oil that
clears and softens skin.
THE K’ALMA CRYSTAL COLLECTION
Alabaster: Draws what one needs, deflects what one
doesn’t, brings about calmness and forgiveness
Amethyst: Taps into trust and intuition
Chrysocolla: Inspires inspiration, motivation, and starting
anew
Clear Quartz: Hones clarity, manifestation, focus
Labradorite: Piques curiosity, destiny, and magical
possibilities
Tektite - Casts vibrations for deeper insight and healing
Opal - Reflects love, hope, purity and happiness
THE INHALATION
Taps into both the touch and aromatic senses. A massage
with a choice essential oil is accompanied with a diffuser
mist to further draw in the respective health benefits and
impart your desired mind state.
Eucalyptus: Purifies skin and thoughts, opens airways
Peppermint: Promotes invigoration
Lavender: Smoothes skin’s appearance with calming,
peaceful effects
THE DEEP BLUE
Nature’s anti-inflammatory warriors applied via a deeptissue massage to release worked, sore muscles. Coconut
oil infused with a blend of Wintergreen, Camphor,
Peppermint, Ylang Ylang, Helichrysum, Blue Tansy, Blue
Chamomile, and Osmanthus provide a cooling, yet calming
sensation while the body repairs back to peak performance.
K'ALMA SPAS AT
AXELBEACH MIAMI SOUTH BEACH
1500 COLLINS AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139
BUSINESS HOURS
Cabana 9am - 6pm
In - Room 9pm-11pm
9pm or later - Fee Applies

RESERVATIONS
Spa reservation can be made by contacting your concierge or front desk.
Please let us know of any allergies upon booking your treatments.
Our spa treatments can be paid by credit card or cash. No checks accepted.
A 20% gratuity will be added to all spa treatments
CANCELLATION POLICY
Due to the popularity and exclusivity of our spa treatment and services
appointment changes and cancellation will only be accepted up to four (4)
hours prior to the originally scheduled service otherwise the full cost of the
service will be charged.

